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have full credit for 25 per cent,
that his department participated in
50 per cent and that tbe 25 per cent
were bandied by county men alone,

BOULDER STILL . ilon y btai ,rom mn 10 ""
- This method, Yeteran cavemen

LLlJLirN3 tlm.led. might require several
IN DEATH GRIP day or '"B wet'k beore Co1'

wfl r 1
Sg (Go to. the J $lins wss reached.B. W. BATES.

HURT O. BATB- 8-

Prealdent and Manager
becretary-Treasur- (Continued from page 1.)

Fines collected amounted to $24,000
and fines assessed were $46,0vO In
Hit, he said. Fisher said he was
a prohibitionist, but was against
the state tirohibiUon detisrlm.nt

PRUNE
piams

BY BERT & BATES
GOOD EVENING FOLKS
Th bumbershoot brigade

KdUtmI a eevoad claaa mailer alar 17, lz, at Ua poet olf-c- a- at was Bot used.
"Couldn't something be done?"RoMbnrg. Oregon, ander the Act ol March 1, 17

i law. He stated aeveral reasons forThat was the question asked on
all sides. Surely there was some

CLEAVER GETS ORAL
BOUQUET AND BRICK

(Continued from page 1.)

mi nt In the state than hia depart-
ment." The goveruor asked tbe
legislature to continue the atate
prohibition law but to Increase tbe

this.
From such atate agents as Mum-powe-

Worden. Mcllriiie and
Mr. Fisher said he got bet-

ter results than from either feder-
al men or detective agencies.

way whereby he could have been
rescued by this time.

A stsff correspondent of the

4-00

. 1.00. LWI

. JM

60

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per year, by mall
Dally, tlx months, by
Dally, three months, by "
Dally. alDKla month, by
Dally, by carrier, par aionUi
ayeis .News Kevle bj Biii'il yet real

Louisville Courier-Journal- , answer-
ed the question early today. In a
dispatch to his paper, filed here.

OIL SPRAYING DEMONSTRA-
TION AT UMPQUA SATURDAYarkNf Ml r isiwlBli- - I'l

The Associated I'rei is exeiualvely entitled to tbe use for republi-
cation of all news dlapatchse crwlltad Co It or not otherwise crtdiud
la this paper and to all looai bi published barsla. AH rights of

of uncial OUpatcbea bsrvtn are tUo reserved.

'

isVTwSk i

t. ' You Simply Cannot Get Away From

B. W. Cooney, county agent, will

the correspondent told of irolnr In-

to the cave to the imprisoned man.
He said that he was lowered by

his heels Into the entrance of the
cave and descended to the end of
an drop, where he reached
fairly level around.

"From there on 1 had to squirm
like a snake," he said. "Water

hold an oil spraying demonstration
at the orchard of John Bacon in the

percentage of fine proceeds accru-
ing to the department from 25 to
50 percent.

Four representative of the
Forlland law enforcement commit-
tee were heard, all asking for a
continuation of the law. They were
J. J. Ross, 8. P. Lock wood, head
of the Portland Community Chest;
John Pearson, a lumberman; and
F. 11. Leary, a contractor.

R. T. Cookingham, sheriff of
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Wat out struttm'
Their stuff today
And many a parasol
From tha
Pott of missing
Limb rail as was
Recognized by it's owner
Who had Inadvertently
Left the poor thing
Unguarded In
A Deanery durln'
The noon hour.

6 I
DUMBELL DORA IS HOME
Bt ie ever so leaky, there's no

roof like yer own," grumbled Dum-

bed Dora, as she slid out of a side

Lmpqua community on Friday, Feb-
ruary the 8th, at a o'clock In theA VIEW OF THE 'PEDDLER-EVIL.- " afternoon.

It Is hoped to be able to put oncovers almost every Inch of the a pruning demonstration in some
nearby orchard during the after--

ground and after the first few feet
I was wet through and through. lTma1tlla county, asked retention

re. noon of the same day.of the law, declaring that heKvery moment It got colder. Final
ly I slid down an eight foot drop

Globe Radio Values
Tou Just can't take people away from their Globe Radios
sor can yon get away from the remarkable values in Globe
seta and parts.
Globe Duo Dyne No. 770. $ 55.00
Globe Duo Dyne No. 8S0, 100.00
Globe Duo Dyne No. 815, 110.00
Globe Duo Dyne No. 900, 135.00

and a moment later saw Collins."door Pullman amid the patterin'

"' The retail merchant with capital inveated in real estate
afid stock pay not only hi portion of local and national taxes
but is also required to pay a mercantile tax, says Llew S. Soule,
editor of Hardware Age, in commenting on the interest of mer-
chants in lessening the "peddling evil." He reports an appeal
to chambers of commerce, women's clubs and similar organiza-
tions throughout the United States to study the "evil" from the

All growers wno are Interested In
the new oil spray or pruning work
are Invited to be present at these
demonstrations and put their prob-
lems before the county agent.

Collins' brothers, Marshall and

cently attended a public dance in
his county where boys and girls
from 14 to 10 years old were
drunk from moonshine.

"From all I read and hear about
this Investigation," said Louise
Palmer Webber, "I expected a

raindrops at an early hour this a.
m. "Thank hevings, I'm back

m f.ll.. iy . mil I Uim

Homer, had taken nil cloth Into
the cave to protect their kinsman

knife and tuck yer napkin in yerj.from Incessantly dripping wa- -

They had done everythingcollar. Them highbrows down 6a grand exposure of a man utterly
crooked, who with all his asso OTT'S MUSIC STORE, Roseburgcommunity rather than the individual viewpoint. Mr. Soule

asserts : Iciates was being bought and sold
all over the state. But It seems Ask for Catalog Free Demonstration

lem way had my chamois. Now
I'm back from the land of laws and

to peddle out some of
my brlllant 'thinks' to the unsue-pecti-

readers of this colyum. Any.
how I alius did think that Sigma
PI was college pastry."

9 S I

to be much ado about nothing. ItIt is a fact that we have yet to find an instance where the
housewife received from the peddler a better product at a lower

humanly possible for him.
Last night they collapsed from

exhaustion.
Still optimistic but himself fac-

ing a complete breakdown, Collins
enters Into any scheme to extri-
cate him from the vice nature cre-
ated for one who would dare to
explore her subterranean caverns.
Once before he had been a prison- -

WILL BEEDi!IS.price than she could have secured from her local hardware or
department store. The retail merchant, who depends not on

During the last two years the
A NEW FEATURE.

For many, many years,
the profit from a single sale but upon repeat patronage for his thisler for two days, when another PERMANENT WAVEcounty agent has been cooperating

HEROIC BATTLE
WITH BLIZZARD

IS FINALLY WON

(Continued from page 1.)

wun tne department of farm man

has been proved that Mr. Cleaver
Is honest. He baa been offered
bribes without number, but he has
enforced tbe law as he took his
oath to do. How many of the of-
ficers In your counties have done
as much? You yourselves may an-
swer this question."

Nellie Dotson, Yamhill county
treasurer, read a long statement
in behalf of Cleaver showing
among other things that In her
county fines fn 1924 totaled $,2,200
against about $1,700 In 1922.

Have your straight locks aagement of the Oregon Agricultural
College to flt.d the actual cost of
producing prunes. Fifty to sixty

continued existence in business, has demonstrated to our satis-
faction that his merchandise be it tools, silk stockings, lingerie
or household brushes is of high quality, and in many cases
lower in price than similar merchandise sold by house-to-hous- e

canvassers.

paper has been printin' flowery
obituaries of those who have pass-e-

to the Great Beyond. Flowers
for the dead may be okeh, but per-
sonally we'd rsther have a dande-
lion in our button-hol- e while we're
breath In' the fresh ozone than have
a whole cartload of lilies dumped
on the casket, And so, this colyum
today starts a department known
as the "Flowers for the Living
Club." We've peddled a good many

changed to ringlets. No matter
how straight or stringy your

w hair is you can have a head of w
curls that will last

for months. Rain or fog or
frequent shampoos only en- -

Jw nance the beauty. Price $10. 4t
Ask for the names of Rose- -

prune orcnarus are Involved in a
careful cost record. A great deal of
valuable data has been collected
and a progressive report ready to
put belore the producers. Prof. R.

could not tell If the anti-toxi-

had deteriorated until the. effects
were checked.

Word has been received from

enormous boulder fell and block-
ed his egress from Crystal Cave
after he had penetrated new found
passsges.
Accidental Finding of Second

Tunnell Revives Hope
It was discovered today that

workmen within the cave, could be
heard faintlv from the side of a
hill about 300 feet from tbe en-
trance. The spot was discovered
accidentally. Members of the par-
ty outside the cave hurried to the
hillside, placed their ears against a
rock and heard the workmen In- -

w. J. Herwig made a plea for
an Increase to fifty percent In the S. Bessee of the department

With spring wheat being quoted on the Chicago exchange
around $2.06 a bushel, and with creditable predictions that it

has Fairbanks that extensive prepara
agreed to come to the county for a tions nave been made to preventportion of fine funds allowed the

department. He denied that he
had ever dictated any of the pol

burg ladies w ho are daily en- - 4V

Joying tho convenience of this w
w wonderful new method. Phone

Mrs. Ed Thornton. 4

will go even higher, it would appear that the loan of $ 1,500,000 brick bats In Prune Plckln's durin'
the last six years and expect to icies of the department.peddle the slugs in like numbers In

voted by the Oregon legislature to eastern Oregon farmera to
their winter stricken wheat fields is a sound proposition

series of three meetings, at which
time thla vital subject will be thor-
oughly discussed. Charts will be
used that will point out clearly the
dominant factors Involved. Meet-lug- s

have been planned to take
place at the following points.

mo ireezing Ol 1,100,000 units Of
antl-toxi- shipped Saturday from
Seattle on the steamship Alameda
to Seward, and then-t- Nenana on
the Alaska railroad.

Roy S. Darling, former navy
flyer, who is agent of the deoart- -

Wipe Out Office West
I am a prohibitionist; I always

the future but we also want to side chipping away at the sand
irom a business standpoint at least. have been and I always will be,"

ssid Oswald West. "I am for the
enforcement of law, but I want to Itoseburg City Hall, February

hand out a posy or two to the llvln'. stone. With new life injected
posies are our sincere thots'to the entire party, a plan to bring

of our own cltlzsnry. We'd rather 100 men to the spot and begin a
say It to their face than wait until tunnel Immediately was evolved.
It's too late. So every day we're The rescue work, heretofore her-gol-

to pick on someone and handjolc but haphazard and unorganlz- -

ment or Justice at Fairbanks, andColes hi. n,....i,,.-i-- i- , . .', ,oin at v:30 o clock, p. M. APRON SPECIAL

Large variety of styles in

... u,. .unuiiiDu, iinipn i.of Anchorage, are to take a bi
Valley Church. February 6th, at
7; 30 o'clock P.. M. ; and Riddle
Community church, February 7th. plane from Fairbanks to Nenanaem a boquet And we ed, took on a semblance of order.

and then follow the United States scout iercale, lights and darks,at 8:00 o'clock P. M. B. W. Cooney, Signal Corps telegraph lines to
Nome approximately 900 miles

first class, well mado aprons.
Fancy trimmed with ric rac or

see this state department wiped
out. We can never get anywhere
with law enforcement with the or-

ganization we have now. The gov-
ernor has absolutely no excuse to
offer for the mess things are in
now. Wipe out the law. Get rid
of Clearer and his crew and turn
law enforcement to the sheriffs
and district attorneys. If they
dnn't do their dutv come back In

mean Iti
i 9 S

FLOWERS FOR THE
LIVING CLUB

county agent, will also discuss the
broccoli seed situation with the bias. Medium and large sizes.The tonneau of their nlane is to be

If a tunnel put through the hill at
this point strikes sand cave more
than 150 feet from the entrance,
workmen will, for the first time,
reach Collins from the side where
the rock weighing him down can
be seen.

growers at the Riddle meeting. lined with fur and extra precau- - Ihese are big values. Carr's.
tlons taken to prevent the scrum
from freezing. jSB.t No. 1 Napoleon Rice

If Roseburg ever had a sincere
mayor that man was good ol' Na

chinery arrives for butler-makin- g

at creamery plant.
Salom Christian Scientists

dedicate new $76,000 church on
February 1st.

Garibaldi Whllnoy mil bulds
60x0-foo- t addtlon for lumber
storage.

Medford Construction to be-
gin about Feln-uar- y 15, on largenew Ash cold Btoroge plant.

Klamath Falls Campbell-Towl- o

Company of Oshkosh, Wis-
consin, buys approximately

feet Indian timber on
K Prague River, and will build
mill.

Astoria State Highway En-
gineers will start survey for
Coast Highway sroud fuce of
Nenhkunlu Mountain facing

Ocean; surrey will requireseveral months.

Meanwhile, another plan. Ere: Itwo years and again provide for
poleon Rice, more familiarly known vlously untried, was being pushed

by those men working within the

Freeze Doesn't Hurt Serum .will have no effect upon
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 3. perties, Milton Campbell,

Freezing of antitoxin units, rush-- of the H. K." Vulford
ed to Nome, Alaska, by d"g team manufacturing chemitst.

its

company,
declared

OltKUO.V WKFKI.V
I.MH STItlAL KF.VIEW.

Bprlngfteld Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Company adds
2u0-nan- switchboard and aud-
ible ringing for all phones.

(Ilendale Slelgard & Sons,
building sawmill at Anchor, to
rut 25.000 foot dally. This is the
flfteeth mill to bo built tribu-
tary to this placo.

Albany Construction to beginat once on Stale fish hatcheryat Roaring River, to be one of
the largest In the State

SpringfieldConcrete garago,
CO x 1.0 feet, to be built at ouca.

Newport Stock subscribed in
SO minutes for organizing bank
here.

Astoria New Copeland build-
ing will bo of concrete, .throe

.stories, to cost $15,000.
Albany 1'aclflc Fruit Com-

pany will build could storago and
warehouse, 65 x 80 foot.

Klamath Falls .Woodcock
brothers will move their sawmill

as "Nap." He sacrificed time and
money to give Roseburg the best
he had. He worked unceasingly for to combat the diphtheria epidemic, 'today.
the beautification of the wonder

a commissioner.
"Under the present conditions

prohibition is going to be bad in
Oregon."

Mrs. Virginia It. Washburne
read a long defense of Cleaver.
M. Kletzing, former business man-
ager of the Western American,
came back at her and said he had
listened In on a telephone conver-
sation once when she planned to
"get Cleaver." He went further In

city of the Umpqua Valley and that
his efforts were not in vain has
been fully demonstrated by the announcing th-e- Irene Castlemany beautiful lawns, roses, shrub

Douglas county will hold a big
farmers' meeting in Rose-

burg. Saturday, February the 7th.
This meeting will be held- - in the
basement of the M. K. Church with

cave. A large screw Jack, supplied
by the CourierJournal. was to bo
placed against the wall In front of
Collins, with a pipe or piece of
timber extending from the Jack
across Collins' body to the slab it
wss planned to exert pressure
against the stone, if the prisoner
was moved the rescuers argued. It
might be possible to move the
rock backward far enough to per-
mit extricating Collins.

No one knows whether tho pas-

sageway Immediately beyond Col-

lins allows much leeway in push-
ing the stone. The Jack, too, may
prove Insufficient as the weight of

bery, clesn streets, parkings
and flower gardens. When you
meet and talk with him a few
moments you begin to realize that DRESSESa basket dinner at noon. A good
you've met a reg'lar feller. He's
just a plsin, common, ordinary ex

OFFICIAL NIGHT AT
METHODIST REVIVAL

Doctor Miller used as his text In
his sermon last night, a part of the
twentieth verse ol the sixteenth

to this when later called to testify.
Cleaver's Honesty Impugned

At the executive session J. H.
Napier, attorney of Ileedsport, de-
fended the activities of Cleaver

ample of good citizenship. Rose

GaWNS OF DISTINCTION
MODERATELY PRICED

In Silk Crepe
$19.50 ta $29.50

burg has lots of men just like him
and Prune Pickln's Is glad to give
him a niche In the local hall of

and his men at that place. He waschapter of the book of Judges:
fame. Long may he live and con

followed by Kletzing. the former
business manager of a newspaper.

Kletzing told in detail or a tele-
phone conversaeion between Mrs.
Washburne and T,a Rnnda M.

the slab has been estimated at six
to eight tons. Hern again , hope
reverts to the possibility of reach-
ing Ihe prisoner from behind.

Message Cheers Tortured Man
CAVE CITY. Ky., Feb. 3. Floyd

Collins Is not lying in a living
tomb, but is standing nearly erect,
mtirh like a person in a dentist's

"And he wist not that the Ixrd had
departed from him." llackHliduigwas his theme and he related the
backslidlngs of Sampson, emphaals-in-

the fact that his misfortunes
were all due to the fact that he had
allowed Cod to depart from him.
The evangelist showed yery con-
clusively that our own misfortunes
are traceable to the same cause,
and that we must find the remedy

tinue to exert his good Influence
towards the beautification of the
best city in the state of Oregon.

S S i t
The Janes with the permanent

waves were.afraid to take a chance
out in the rain anyhow.

a 5 S S

Pierce, with himself on a connect-
ed phone at Pierce's Invitation. In
this conversation, ho said, they
talked about plans to "get Cleav

ed.
The addresses of the day will be

delivered by Mr. George A. Mans-
field of Prospect, and Rev. Howard
of Oakland. Ilolh speakers have a
message that every farm family In
liouclas county should receive, it is
stated.

Every farmer is Invited to bring
his entire family and. filled lunch
basket, and enjoy this program in
company with hia neighbors and
friends.

"The problems facing agricultur-
al production and marketing will
be solved when the producers come
to a realization that in unity of
thought and action there Is
strength." says II. A. Kruger, presi-
dent or the county rarni bureau.
"The time has arrived when prob-
lems of production should be set
aside at timely Intervals, and a day
of social entertainment entnved

er.
chair, one of the rescurers reveal- Kletzing asserted that Cleaver
aiK Inilnv Tha hnoa tDllilalima

In Twill Checks. Kasha Cloth
and Teile

$15.00 to $23.50
Folaire Cloth Coats, Full

Lined
$15.00 to $25.00

Kashone Coats
$25.00 to $35.00

In nil the New Spring Shades
Beautiful line of New Spring

Hats j'ust in from
$4.95 to $12.00

All Velvet Hats Half Price

Billy Holbein, WhO Peddles .Hnnorf ma nlnnnd nno Inn)

irom urants rass to I.angell on
Slruhorn Itailroad, to employ 20
men.

Corvatlls Rural Route No. 1
Mtended to serve the children's
homo.

Klamath Palls Construction
begins April 1st on new gradeschool, to cost $1.5,000." ' Astoria Tidewater, Eastern
& Western, and l,owla A Malone
Companies resume logging after
holiday shut-dow-

Company already at
work.
...Newport New bank organized
with $20,000 capital arid $5,000
surplus, to open March 1.
...Slate Highway Commission
contracts for 6i miles new road
and resurfacing of eight miles on
John Day Highway south of Con-
don.

Tillamook Creamery pur-
chases County property for build-
ing creamery extension. Novem-
ber cheese sold for HH.DOO. The
price sdvanees one cent. Ma

has Information that be has not
given the committee about money
atate agents from county funds.j shine down at the Chamber of Com.jfe jnnt M Collins was attemptingmerce, was on the lob today tellin to straighten himself for a squeeze Rn(j pubmitted letters to support

tnrnugn an etgnt tnrn passage ihp stntementtourists of the mighty unusual
weaUier we are now enjoyln',

S 1
ahead. Rescuers today had car--

Kletzing declared Cleaver paid
ried away small pieces of stone n Chamber of Commerce hies

ouere sampson tumid It; In return-
ing Ood to his place In the life. Tho
morning service this morning a
appreciated by all who attended.
Tho theme was "llaptlsm" from the
third chapter of St. John, and the
eleventh verse. This subject will bo
continued tomorrow morning. The
attendance at the meetings Is good.
Tonight Is "Mother s and Daugh-
ter's" night, and everybody In tow n
la invited to attend.

and hands full of mud until a pas In Portland from state funds, and
that Weinberg, thesago had been cleared beside Col- -

Now they're movln' houses to
make room for fillin' stations. At
that, the modern home Is Just a
fillin' station.

555
league operative tried to
District Attorney Clyde N.

bribe The viewpoint of neighbors upon
John- - the problems of the day is of vital

jllns as rar bark as his knees. Tho
debrs was removed piece by
piece, through 1",0 reet or the
cave tunnel where men crawled

ston of Eocene as well as Barker,
the federal agent in Portland.

IR.ENE CASTLE
COR.TICELLI FASHIONS

The BILUE Model

concern to all. Agriculture is rec-

ognized as the largest business in
The HAT SHOP

129 No. JacksonCleaver admitted the
about tho Chamber of

statement i these United States today, and still
Commerce it remains unorganized and heln- -

Use News-Revie- Classified Ad-
vertising for results

icss.dues.
Kletzing further charged Cleav-

er's department with being In
league with bootleggers, and de

through theclared William .McMllls. one of
Cleaver's agents, got $100 from
Ted Wolfe, a Portland bootlegger,
and told him he was going to
Klamath county to engage in a

Had a talk with a feller this a. nine tenths of the way. The cave
m. who said he hated to buy a new Itself has been described as more
yaller license plate because it jot aln hole than a cavern,
didn't harmonize with the color of A telegram from Charles K.
his car. (Feller of New York City. was Ueliv- -

g j lered l.'0 feet underground to him
last night. "I am praying for you.

Many a school graduate obeyed old timer. I'm betting your grit
the advice to "hitch your wagon to will pull you through." it read,
a star," but within the last decade The prisoner said he was glad to
very few of them have taken the!get It and asked that his brothers
trouble to unhitch the vehicle, pre-- 1 send him "a gallon of milk and
fernng to ramble on this mundane iSome stewed onions." That was
sphere with ideals adapted to the last night. Today tho strain of
accompaniment of an automobile nearly loo hours of torture showed
horn. its effect. Collins begged his res--

I f S j Iruers not to leave him alone. Tiny
pieces of rock described as tooHE'S WORRIED NOW

SOUTHLANDclean-u- campaign.
Kletzing snld t leaver and the to thegovernor tried to get rid of S. 1).

Sandefer, an agent at Medford.

Arriving Daily!
Fonda Mae

FROCKS

and that Herwig saved Sandefer's "MASTalp.
"Sandefer seemed to have

j ,vsomething on Herwig." KletzingA lady who had married a travel, an, brought groans' from the rap- - ailiied
District Attorneys and sheriffsmH man oecineo to raise cnicK- - dve. l'hvslrisns warned againstens When hr hmhj-- rf . ..-- .!

fx-- 1 test Ifie-- in behalf of Cleaver. R.
I. Keator, until January 1, district
attorney for I'matlUa county.
sald he got along "fine and dandy"

Iwith Cleaver's men. and estimated

.. , V,H, further efforts to pull the cave
from his trip he asked how out by force, asserting thatchickens were doing. I,,,8lh trnm r,,Ur,, probablyWith pride she answered: "Fine! wn, rPSlt. Although worn bv
I have five hens and two roosters." pin. loneliness and danger. Col- -

The salesman was puzzled. "I co, ilvP n hi chamber twodont understand why you have two more davs. 1'r. C. W. Itichards. of
roosters with only five hens." he r.lasglow believes. Pr. Richards" .I, Paid him visit during the night."Well," his wife explained, "I getan estra rooster so the hens would CAVK CITY, Ky., Feb. 3. Skill

By Train and Ship

to New York
Go this way it costs

but little more
Shasta route to California ffcmr fine
trains dally) thence scenic Sunset
route to New Orleans.
Excellent meals in the Southern Pacific
dining car.
Connection at New Orleans with pila-ri-

steamers for New York meals and
berth included in the one fare.
Stopovers en route; see the Mirdi Craa
at New Orleans.
Aik aboutCarrl to Gorge route from San
Diego ApacheTrail detour ofArizona.

that 9. percent of the persons ar-

rested by the state officers, or In
whose arresta they assisted, plead-
ed guilty.

Comparing them with tederal
agents, Keator said two rederal
agents "were not what they should
have been." Then T. II. lluflington.
a federal man, had 30 or 4u blind

Sassy Jane Sport Dresses

Flannels and Crepes

Big Auction

SALE
Saturday, February 7

1 :30 P. M.

Men's Belts
Cooking Utensils
Furniture
Curling Irons
Buttons
Embroidery

' Hand Bags
Doilies
Music Boxes

aist Carters
School Crayons
Rubber Stamping
Outfits, etc.

Anything in the store
that is asked for will be
put up for sale.

TERMS CASH

RjJubaush I Patterson

Auction I louse
323 North Jackson

ed stone workers who came from
I.ouivllh Monday to assist in re-

leasing Floyd Collins. S3, from his
prison in Sand Cave nhere a

still have one In case the other took
a notion to go on the road."

9 i S i
Havin' finished readin' "Tillie

From Tillamook" we dont wonder
pigs located. Keator said he re--

houliler pinioned him Friday, p'an nuestei In, l.lnville to keep Huff-l-

return this afternoon because ilngton on the Job. but l.lnville orwhy the cheeses come from theNEWEST IN jthev say their services have beenland of trees and ocean breezetill dered him away from Pendleton.
Praise Pours In

W. I.. Priest. oHratlve of the
declined.

' Olhpp vtfnrlm In fro. C.MIn- -
Hums detective agency, paid highunjus. wnen we had the wife all continued but stU are Iargelv

hopsed up to spade th garden organized. er gaiong comes a neighbor and aug-- i Kinplnes of the Louisville Mon
rnbmo to Cleaver's men. declaring
they were above the average. He
sstii he bad cootersted with theH"1" in- -i we neea tne exercise. ument company, said to be

pens in s'one work and the use of jstato men In I'H) or S'n arrests,
drills, were not permitted to enter Sheriff K. H. Kllinscn of Coos

When will folks let a feller run his
own household.

I i i i

Spring Coats

The Ladies Shoppe
139 No. Jackson Si.

For further information,
the rave ror a survey and mem-
bers of the Collius family blocked
their efforts to aid. one of the
members of the firm said this af-
ternoon.

No tunneling has been doae and

irnunty; Sheriff John Arhim of
county and Pltrtct Attnr-jne-

Pen S. Fisher of Coos county,
fall testified for Cleaver. i:itingen
iand Fisher spoke highly of

the state agent v. ho killed a
low violator in Curry countr.

ft

SouttiemacH'ficthe actus! work now under wsy Is
the widening of the cave above the District Attorney Fisher said!

that out of about 2" cases In his L B. Moore, General Agent.
"If the rain keeps up it'll never entrance,

come down." I Btcne and mud are being passed county in lUit, Cleaver should Roitburg. Oregon Phone 111


